Submit your photography work in this Student Art Show

Attention Student Photographers: Here’s an opportunity to submit your work and have it included in a display during Art on the Avenue, taking place September 15th through the 19th at Winter Street Studios. *Art on the Avenue* is an annual fundraising event for AVENUE, a non-profit organization developing affordable rental housing and home ownership opportunities as well as strengthening communities by training individuals on how to effect real change. Art on the Avenue is a silent auction of artworks from more than 250 Houston area fine artists. The event also features an exhibit dedicated to showcasing the artwork of Houston High School students.

In order to maintain healthy social distancing standards the viewing will be spread out over five days and open to anyone to view at Winter Street Studios at no charge. Bidding for all works will be via HandBid, a digital application designed for this type of auction. For anyone concerned about attending a public event the show will also be visible through a virtual walking tour online.

The theme of this Student Show is “My New Normal”. You can submit your digital photograph and a short paragraph summarizing how this image represents your life as it has been changed by the Covid-19 Pandemic.

To qualify for consideration you should be a student in 9th through 12 grades during the 2020-21 school year and live in the City of Houston. The image should be in jpg format at not less than 2 megabytes in size to allow for higher print quality.

Our juried panel will select thirty works from those submitted. You may submit up to three images for consideration however they jurors will select no more than one image from each artist for display in the show. These images will be printed, framed, and sold during the auction with proceeds supporting the programs of AVENUE. 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Place Awards sponsored by Jerry’s Artarama.

Submit your work here. Remember to have a short paragraph about how the image represents you post Covid-19 life ready when you make your submission. The DEADLINE for submissions is August 31st, 2020.

It's always exciting to get a glimpse into the imagination of the artists who participate in this show each year. We look forward to considering your submission. Learn more about AVENUE at [www.avenuecdc.org](http://www.avenuecdc.org). Thank you for your support of AVENUE’s programs.